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THE MONTROSE OCRAT.
A. J.GERRITSON, 'Editor.

MONTROSE, iUSQUEHANNACOUNTYi .PA,
Thursday, Sept 8, 1859.

Per Annum in Adiance.
- -

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

STATE
F 0 R 1:pIT0 , licznAL:RACEESII6§OS; L VTR GHT,

FOR SURVEYOR GEtiERAI.:

ROWE,

COUNTY TICKET.
FOR SENATOR

THOMAS JOHNSON, Bridgewater
,ISubjeci ,to Confernce.]

FOIi.REPRESENTATI VS
•,.'•

-CIIARLES S. d-ILIIERT, •Ofeat Behd
•

,OR COMMISSIONER :

DANIEL 'ROSS; Auburo
FOR TREASURER:,

AMORY N. BIALAItII, ‘Mottrose,
.S 3R DISTRICT ATTORNEY:

J.• B. MeCOLLUM, Bridge water

Fort- corxrx sIIRVEYOR :

.TIMOTIIY BOYLE, New Milford.
FOR conrrr AUIiTTOR:

-STANLEY. TURIEEL, Forest Lake.

Election, Tuesday, October 13.

jar WE have not time to` review the pro-
ceedings of the convention this week, and we

are content to. let the public fora? their own

opinion of-them,-unaided, at present.

• 7—The Republican appears with astatetneot
flint the resolntiOns squint towards Douglas-

Ism. The editor Was *present, and ought to.
'know'herier, and. should have kept such.yarns
out of his Local column. After reading the
resolutions, Le will correct the error. If any
"squinting," or ." Ism," was observable, 'twas
in his -coiner. •

A Card.

+nave leanfe.l, quite recently, with much
surprise, that a report is beginning to be
circulated through the county, that lam

not at:liberty-to be a candidate for the ap-

pointment is one of the Pltpaty Manhels, to

take the census of this ;oanty, for the rea-

son that I frad pledged my support to other
•eandidates;•and I-take this meanie to state

that such ter-Ort is not correct.

-When first s.olicitedat,iear and a half, or

two years ago, to lend my influence to an as-

pired for the tkppointtnent, I suggested that
it was too earl3; to take action in the matter.
At rt-subsequenOnterriew I further stated.
that I thought some olbeing a candidate my-

self, at a proper time. Since then I have re-

posited this statement to all who solicited my,
support, either for themi,elves or friends. To
all candidates I .hare expressed a uniform
:good feeling towards their success, and to

•

, one:I stated that none other could be preferred
.• before,him, be me; but Isupposed that each

understood I was :it%liberty to become a can-
didate, and I deeply regret any impritsilore to

contreiy, asltny relaticns towards alt of
them areof-the most desirable character, aiia

_I-trust sill so continue to be..
I regret the neoe.siq fur this explanation,

• ind only make it as a matter ofjusticeio
friend-.

GERRITSON
P.. S. no. columns of the Democrat ale

openlo any ,explanation from others, in refer-
ence to this matter. • A. d. G.

Rerks County .Democracy.
- The Democratic veotioo of I3erkscoral-

timet at IZetiding,on Tilesday,7August 30th,
and•after organivulan, adopted among others,
the foliocCtog

Resoirol, "I hat we regard the Aorninistra-
tion i•rf James livehanan withfeelings of State
and',Nations: !Aide, as characterized, in its
geneica 1,7 the purest sod most exalt-
ed statertiansliip, by a *tact adherence to es
tablished Deniocratic principles, and by
jealous and vigilant regard for the rights and
intereFt=, thebonor and welfare of the Arnir-
loan people.
The.New Desisocratic _Quarterly.
-On the-17th.dar. of September will be . is-

'-ened the first.Orimiser ofthe I reiisocratic Quay-
-tetly, of ts‘l.ich Thtmas B. Florence is

". 'editor, at Washington. The want of aug`l)> a
• magazine ha= been Fercreiy 'rind we re-

joice that theinitiative has been taken 1).-i one
- possessed of the ineihaustable energy,'the a-

- bility and the-personal popularity. of Mi. Flor-
ence. It is highly important that these should
be some vehicle for presenting to the ,puLlic

: • :the calm arguments. of abie students and
' statesmen upon thorharlamental principles of

our Government, or upon profoundly ;impor
lant quest i ots of internal and external, policy.
Hitherto the ptsblic has been lofrking .to the
heated debater.of.Congress for Tdeas and in-

. formation.-anCharepatiently read the long
discursiozii where distinguished men meet as
gladiators to feint, to parry, to thrust and em-

. ; ploy every artifice *id] a single eye to victo=
- ry ; 1 but we need. a calmer and more philo-

. •Httophic'arena,-where topics may be' treated

. .fdispasssio.umely, rather than in that spirit of
ittit choa now diki.nguishes all our
politicians and most of our journals..

HORRIBLE CASE OF S.siv-MtrruAnos..---One
of the.inost lorribe and extraordinary cues
of mttilation which we have ever heard of.
occurred at *.ilesbnrg, Centre county last

= week • The particulars of the affairs are as
follows: A young man named Aaron Irely,
wbeihadjai been pardoned out ofthepen-

_ kentiary, visited a 'rolling millio the above
neighborhood, and deliberately walking to.a
large silvan...placed -bis arras between , the
blades' and served both. about midway be-
tween'tbe hoods and elbows! The horrible
Oct "was-perfortned so,boolly and deliberafily
that no sospicion,v4ii entertained of-his Ale-
riga. When liestioned as lo his motive for.-
self-tontlai he replied-. that.:" his hands

:bad- been the means of sending him lolbe
penitentiary once, end be dater-alined
:they...should never getbirointomnblesgsin.
He--ti recorerio,g,--awd sairtireitrakii.ntrinost
unconcern for the low of his arco.

New. and,Extraordinary Swindle.

Fi lern Philadelphia GirlsDuped.
, One of the most remarkable oases of swin-
dling which has been-perpetrated for a- long
tirse came to, light lait evening, in which it
appears that, as alleged; fifteen young ladies
ofPhiladelphia weraduped'hy aperson named
Johnson, who, under the, pretence of hiring
theft' as teacher of music in ,Southern fami-
lies, Managed to get them to this city, and
then decamped with about/1450 of their mote.
ey and nearly' all their baggage, amounting
in value-to-between 14,000acid $5,000. The
circumstances ofthe case go toshow that the
party who partied .out this swindle'had laid
his-plans-admirably; and so successful was he
`that several leading merchants of Philadel-
phia were also victimized by him. - It seems
that about twe weeks ego an advertisement
appeared in the Philadelphia Ledger stating
that fifteen young ladies were wanted -to go
South and-teach music

_

in Trieste families.—
The party advertising had also called upon
the firm of Smith, Woodman rk Co., publish-
ers, N0.609 Chestnut street, who frequently
furnish music teachers, and stating hie object
to them,- they at once agreed is procure the
required number, and those answering the ad-
veruseinent were requested to call upon the
above-firm. The result of the advertisement,
as might be expected, brought very-many ap-
plications; and the-'addresses of the young
ladies being furnished Johnson, he at once,,
sought an interview with them. Various sto-
ries were related to them respecting the posi-
tionsthat. wets required to be filled, serifaf-
terseveral diva some fifteen-young ladies were-
accepted by Johnson. From the fact that
Johnson had succeeded in misleading the a-
bove firm; many of the friends and parents"
were led to suppose that all was as represented
and they were immediately fitted out for their
journey. Same sizr‘were to be promised sit-
uationsin the,family of a Mr. Brooks in Ala-
bama, while otLers were to be located on va%

anus plantations. Moreover, they were each
to pay half their traveling expedses, and Tues-
day, the,3oth ult., was allotted as the time of
departure. AccOrdingly, onTtiesday evening
the ycrutig ladies were at the railroad depot,
and under the-care of Mr. Johnson they !eft
for New York, intending to take the steamer

Ifor Alabama yesterday. Soon after they left -
Philadelphia, the conductor of the train called
for their fare, when Johnson- refused to pay;
and told them that be did not bear part of
their expenses until they left from New York.
On their arrival in this City,-yesterday
big, eight of them were conducted to the
Howard Hotel, Broadway, and the others to
someother hotel, their whereabouts not as

yet having been ascertained. Their baggage
was all sent to the Stevens Hotel, Johnson

Istatingholiad engaged rooms for them at that
house, but they being somewhat crowded,
they could not be accomodated until evening.
Soon after breakfast he ,called,Upo'n them at
Weir rooms, and stated that he had engaged
for their passage at 00 each, and that he
woul&require their portion of their Money, as
be was going to procure their 'tickets' in the
steamer. Accordingly each of the young la-
dies heeded him over fifteen dollars, and say-
ing lie would return soon, be left.• He pro-
ceeded to the office of the hotel, and- there
succeeded in getting the loan of five dollars
and departed, saying that he would be back
in a short time. About 2 o'clock the propri-
etori of the, hotel received a letter, signed by
Jobnsou, stating that be wished them to in-
form the young ladiesThat he would not- be
back till four o'clock, owing to his not being
able to arrange his bankpapers. One of the.
young ladies finally became suspicious that
slit was not right, and proceeded to the Ste-
Yens Hotel to make inquiriei about her bag-

'gage, when to her surprise she found. that all_
the baggage, with the exception of a few of-
the-trunks, had beememoved, and that John-
sOn. bad calledfur them. The fact was accoAd-

i ingly made known to the proprietor of the
&award House, arid upon further ineemiga-
lion no traces of the whereabouts of Johnson
could be learnedi or where be had carried the
trunks. Deputy Supetintendent Carpenter
being made aware of the fact immediately de-
tailed detective Slowey to work up-the case,
but up to a late hour hat evening he had ob
taioed no clue to him. It is thought he has
fled the city. He is descritierTearbeing a man
labout five feet six inches in height, sandy hair,
and was dressed in a brown tack coat and
cheek pants. The trunks" belonging to one
of the young ladies is said to have contained
nearly-C.OOO worth of valuables. Last even-
tog they -were an r.ons,ogiNui together atahe
hotel in the givatest state of excitement. The
iloprietor, however, informed them that they
'could remain at ease, as his house was open
to them until they Could return home. - Sev-
eral of their friends from Philadelphia, who
were bete in the city, called od them, having
heard of their unfortunate position; and off-
ered them any assistance required.: Johnson
represented that he towned a large plantation
in Alabama and over one hundred slaves.—
Johnson is a-respectable looking` man, Well
dressed,five feet seven inches in height, brown
trail., side whiskers and moustache.—New
York Herald, Seßemberlst. -
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AMERICAN '413. ENGLISH INVENTORS.-A-
merican ingenuity has fully proved itsclaims
to superiority in the matter of steam prows.
A comparison between the machine of Fow-
ler, an Englishman, which obtained the prize
at the trial of the Royal Agricultural Socieiy-
jitst held at Warwick, and thatof -Fawkes, a

' native ,of this country, by President Kennedy
of the Polytechnic Collke, Philadelphia, ex,

ibits the following results : the- American
machine will easily and regularly plow three
acres an- hour, with the attendance of two
men. TFowler's priie machine'may be made
to plow three-fifths of an acre an hour,with
five men 'and a boy—that is to: say, Fawkes,
-with two men, wilt-plow five -acres in the same
time that Fouler', jive men and a ,
plow one. The feasibility of ;- :in plowing
has been satisfactorily tested and proved,
and its general adoption on the large farms
of the West, will follow ckrre upon that of
the reaper and thresher.

_
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EMIGRATION TO HAMMONTON, Nair' JERSEY.
—Tbe emigration still continuesto this new
'settlement. The present season the crops are
excellent. Grapes and peaches yield
The grape yields largely. Some [pity vine-
yards have recently, been-set out.

Considering that this locality is entirely
secure from blightiug frosts, it presents great
inducement's for profitable farming to those
who must leave. The loos of stealthto farm-

ers in the North, from frosts, amounts to in-
calculable mil lions, -whilst the coldness of the
climate also debars them from -raising of the
moat profitable crops.
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This'New &gland settlement is ondergoc
ing vast improvements, and increase of popu-
lation. We understand that Within the past
year the population bas increased some 1500.
In a buainews- way, the iMprovament is even
more marked. ' __ .

We learn that some parties think of start
ing theshoe business in tho vicinity.- Inas-
much is s4oe manufacturers go-to the mark-
ets of Philadelphia and 'Vicinity -to buy their
.lesitber.ifid -can sell Jbeir Asa; .therei• norensost3whtthitatioeloriainesa -cansot be oar,
tiod onto matadvestage is this conitly•—;
Phil. Foe. joarttl.

PEN PASTE 'AND SCISSORS.

CITAPILAIN connected with. one of t

United Sillies frigatiPtrecently, for some time
in the China scab pays that a laboring man
in the interior of Cj►ioa can live comfortably
on food cdsting a cent a day. .

Tua peOple of Nebraska are ambitious to
take rank his a State. and in fact are demand-
lug it in ci tone quite emphatic.

Toe Plitg-Ugly Convention of the Fourth
District of 'Maryland have nominated Hon.
Moly W iinter'Davis for 're-election to Con-
gress. j •

•HalifaxTns (N. S.) chronicle notices the
appear:Lode-of Mackerel ie large quantities.
and the Catch along the coast at various
-points Acing the coast has been very large.

Tun e4ire number of printing ,offices in
the United States is 15,008—publishing 227,-
277,028 papers every year.

Ox thti 2d iosi, the ticket wagon of Van
Amburg'&menageries was robbed of $1,275
in Morgais county, Indiana.

I '
A szvzostlrought prevails in Maine, New

Hampshire and Vermont. In some places.
ilia unprecedented.

Mao. Butz,' wife of Signor Blitz, died in'
Brooklyo on Saturday, the 20th inst., and was
buried on Monday. •

THE Grand Trunk Railway Company are
gradually substituting iron bridges for wood-
en ones upon the line oftheirroad, thus insur-
ing almost certain exemption from bridge
disasters! Between Portland an the White- - -

Mountains, two huge one have been built the
present Year. -They. are all made at P.9rtland.

•

Tun Agricultural Society which holds-its
fair at Dundee, 'Mich., .in October, offers a
premiuM of $5 to the young lady "who will
pate a peck of potatoes in the shortest time
and do it-the best.

Rocuasran, Aug. 3181.—A young man,
named W. Li. Jennison, fell from the Gen-
nesee F4llB, a distance of 94 feet. this after-
noon, whilst witnessing the walkidg of the
tight rope by M. DeLave, and was instantly
killed. IHe fell but a short distance from
where Sam Patch met hisdeath. -

Tug Mon.-Tbos. Corwin had been deliver-
ing some speeches on politics, at public
meetingit in the west, which do not seem to
have byl any means satisfied the Republicans.
In one made at Ironton, he eipressed a die-
like to thefugitive slave law in some respects,
though po declared it ought to be obeyed,
and in no resisted.

THE 'census of the population ..of Egypt,
taken by order of the Viceroy, on the FreuQb
method' has just been completed, and is
5,156,01)0.

TUE annual meeting and exhibition of the
Pennsylvania -Horticultural Society will be
held onl the evening of the 20th of Septem-
ber, and the day or two following, at Con-
certllo, Philadelphia.

A. J. DosEtsox died recently in Louisianaor eryspilas. .Mr. Donelson was formerly
private secretary of President Jackson, and
editor f the Washington Globe. In 1856
he was candidate of the American party for

tVice P esideni •

A R .yst OF Hui :rpm—A-few days since,
according to the Columbia (Pa.) Democrat,
Mr. Thtedere McD. Price was .cotiveyed to
the isl ud Opposite -Eipytown, in a boat,
when • he ascended a tree to which the ferry
wire was attached, and walked the wire
across the Susquehanna; a distance of 1200
feel; a. d 50 feet above the water, with a

balanc4 pole, performing the fest in 12 min-
utes, with the wind blowing a -strong gale,
and the wire swaying to and fro.

SYL4ANCS.OOIIII, Jn.,the novelist, And all
his family, were baptisa few dayi since,
by the Universalises at Norway, Maine.

CARP BRADDOCK.TiIiE military encamp-
ment, pear Pittsburg, commenced on Mon-
day, awl is largely: attended by the citizen
soldieryofWestern Petinsylvania. `.

r
Wlrit. HE no rrl—The Blondin rival, M.

DeLaire,.now at Gennesee.Falls, proposes to
" perfoFin some feats-quite new,and which will
defy the powers dell rivals now in :he field.
He will walk to the centre of the river, seat
himself upon the rope in a chair and take a
lonch.l He will then tie his balancing pole
to they rope at one end sod descend to the
other, !some twentyfive feet, bolding the
pole bb his bands, and then take a drink of
water in a dipper-from the sheet as it pours
over the brink of the precipice." -Will he
do it I He has done it all. ..

• •

Saturday, August 27th, at the Camp
lg of Adventists, in East Kingston, N.
the Rev. Mr. limes, the superintendent
meeting-, was about leaving the pulpit,

sheriff Currier •arrested him on a
6 of selling-two books fur ten cent each,
Id the "Chri"stian Lyre," (within two
fthe caw ground,) and in his family
He was taken. befors justice Clark,. of
N. IL, who fined Lim five dollars and-
Himes declined to pay the fine or

I and give bends, and went to jail.
'CORD, N. H., Sept. 21L—Ex-President

ii was received this morning, (be has
eturned from his European tour,) by the
,keao Veterans, at Nassau, and escorted
nchester, where be was ,received • with

1 warmth. A procession was formed;it the collation which followed the ex-
lent and Others delivered appropriated

es. In lhe afternoon, Mr. Pierce pro-
to Concord, and was greeted with

eeis of a large concourse of citizens.
ceivedthe warm congratulations of his
a, and was serenaded by them this eve-

eixotsrs FALLS, Vt.,,Sept. 2d.—Prof. La
titain descended in his balloon, near Lax-

ver, at-eight o'clock thismorning, hay-

traveled a hundred miles in an hour and
I,f.

. a Cincinnati Price Current. says that
section of country-was visited with a
tigrain on Saturday and Sunday, so that
nothing but an early and severe frost
revent the corn crop being a good one.
NTIO,NI is made of much injury to the

zo3 crop in some parts of Connecticut by
tot. AtStratfoed, whole fields have been
oyed. The disease has been mostly
.g. the Pink-eye and Mercer varieties. •

I,l,llrouarA LIQW.—A few days ago, says
•

. Bluff Beacon, Mr. Cochran killed, op
ranche, on Smal Cottonwood, a lion
urineeightlet;f from the nose to the tip
e 'WI, and weighing, 150 pounds. He
rst seen *illa bog to his mouth, weigh-

wenty potinds,-when the dogs made at
ceasing him to, take refuge in a tree
his prize, where he was shot by Mr.

yilitworr refuses to allow a travelling eir.''
colt° desecrate her territory. As the State

ofis ' Ot - very wide,: the showmen, however,
ma age '. .to accommodate bee' light-seeing
po lation• by exhibiting up._ and down, her

. to and western boundaries. 4.. k Wells-Irillil. N. H.. directly across the CommetiCut
imp Wells-River; many'tbotuatuds from Ver:mops pmred into a elms lest weeki -many.igiMilig 'as far ,as thirty mites to see site
chair,

,
,

LARIES' GAITERS...4I new. let at
56 cents, 7. LYONS do SON.

Joty'27o.

100 BUSHELS .

WHITE WIRTH SLEDD2WHEITFor sale by - BALUWIN or. ALLEN.
Montrose, August lbth. 1859,

HIGH SCHOOL
At'Dianock, Susq'a C0111%4 Psi.

riIHE "Dimock High School" will be ope ned
on Monday, the M of October, 1859, to

continue two terms of etoveu weeks; each, under
the charge onl. M. STONE, and competent as;
Blatant& The Academy is new and\commodioris,
containing a floe hall, and proper _recitation
rooms. -

A. C. BLAKESLEE, M. D., Lecturer on Phys-
ic logy and Hygiene: The services of others
have been procured to lecture on various salt:
jects.

VISION PER TEES OF ELIEFEA-WEEKS.
PRIMARY: cosmos:

13,25. $4,25.
Board $1,50 to 81,75 per week. Students

wishing to board themselves can obtain rooms
by applying to E.-B. Gates, Blalock, or by ad-
dressing B. M. Stone, Montrose.

Students tact prefer, may furnish such .a chair
for the assembly room as their comfortmay dic-
tate.

The Opening Address will be delivbred in the
Hall on Tuesday Evo,Oet. I Ith, 1859,by -

Pervote of Haws irrananiAssoolavion.",
Dunock, Aug. 30th, 1859.
Medical Ccipuirtaisindaip.

DR6-it.C.BLATiSSLES and P. EiBRIMS
having associated themselves under the

name of Blakeslee olk. Brush for the proseon.
Soli of the duties of their profession, respect-.
fully. offer` their 'professional services -4S ' the
qnvslid Public." .

Office at the residenCepof Dr. Blakeslee, mitts
way between -= tits. villages .-of Dimoek and
Springville. . 7. - : A. C. BLAKESLEB.: :April 20,15914y: P. BRUSH,
•- DR. g.F.-WILKOTt
CAnwhiateof We e Allopiith;o . sod‘..,TPithteColleirireltfedlelie,te Amy permanestliftsitteititlirettifOrinW_

OPFKIR isomer of Ptlekiiitd74ll24l4ll,e,
nearly opposite the Methodist ehorsh.•

ritARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 miles from
Philirdelphie by railroad in the. State of

New Jersey. Soil amongthe hest for Agricultural
purposive being a good loam , sidle with a clay
bottom The land is a large tract, divided into
small farms, and hundreds frotal.oll parts of the
country are cow settling sod;'building. . The
crepe produced are large and ciao lie seen glow-
ing. - The Climate is delightfiloinksecure from
frosts. Terms from $l5 te'lli2o Per acre Peri-
ble within four yearaby Installments.:.To visit
the place—Leave Vine Street wharf at Phila.
delphia ert3o, reiheed for Hammon-
t.clo; or4iddreee R. J.llymes,by letter, Haunizon-
ton Post "Office, Missile Comity Now -Jersey.

files Adyertisomoot to another
-

gyitEitiaitqfplillteOftli •fiLlillll411"44111P101 Ogg XrifONHAIgm?
fie 1 144

":',.-r-r:SPSQUEllitlea.lollKrt:l7:. .
.1,13541;-'.AMI-101111A1 . SCHOOL,

At Montrose, Pa., for 1859.
rPHE Trustees are happy toannounee.to the

public: that the next tern of this popular
school will commence on Monday, theMI
thiy Auipoel, peal,. Ender the charge of

Prof. HAUB* BRODHEAD, B. A.
a graduate of Yale College,Priniipal, assisted by
a corps of competent Instructors in the va-
rious departments. The trustees would refer
the 'patrons of the'school, andothers, to thefol-
lowing testimonials from the President and
Professors of; College:

YALE COLLEGE, 1une.24,1859.
Mr.Marry Brodhead, -a member of the

aboutto be graduated-at Yale College, has held
'a high. rank in the class as a scholar. $o ref.'s's
I am acquaintectwith it, his moral character, and
habits, are irreproachable. _•••

TnEonoitz D. Wobiliiir.President.
• Mr. H. Brodhead, who belongs to the grade-

atingblass of thhiyear, has shown himself du-
ring thetwo years ofhis connection- with the
college, a capable and successful scholar. Sho'd
he apply himself to . the work of instruction, I
have no doubt °ilia ability to justify the confi-
dence and satisfy the expectations of any who
may avail themselves ofhis 'services.

JAS. HADLiT, Prat of Greek.
Mr. H. Brodhead of theclassof 1859, in Yale

College, is a goad scholar, and has it superior
mind. I have little doubt he will make an effi,
chant and successibl- teacher, andcan recommend
him with great -confidence that he will not dis-
appoint his patrons. NOAH PORTER,

Prof. otPhilosophy and Metaphysics.
Mr. H. Brodhead.hae just finished his course

of collegiate education and -will recieve tho de-
gree ofBachelor:Of Arts at the approaching com-
mencement. As he proposes to be engaged for
a time in the businessofteuchirig,he is cheerfolly
recommended by the undersigned as a person
well qualifiedbybis scholarshipand attainments,
by his christian character and 'deportment to be
anccessfulin the instruction and government of
a school. THOMAS A.THACHEIL,

Prof. of Latin.
Students may here be prepared for admission

in an advanced class in anyof our Colleges, and
particular attention will be paid, as heretofore,
to the thorough preparation or ALL WllO DESIRE

TO BECOME TEACHBES,IIS THE NORMAL DEPAAT-
KEST.

Special instruciion in the latter Repartment
will be given during the ensuing term.

The .Text Books heretofore used will beeon-
tinned in the School.

Lectures onsubjects of general interest will
be delivered during the year.
Price of Tuition per Term of Eleven

Weeks, - - • , $6.00
'Primary Department, ... ,3,50
In English Branches andLatin and Greek; 9,00

Instrtimental and Vovil Music will be given
if desired.

Stndenil wishing to procure rooms or board
.can be accommodated by writing to R. Cash-
, man, Esq., and those wishing to board them-
selves can obtain stoves and furniture from
Messrs. Sayre Brothers, on reasonable terms.
Price of board averages from $lOO to $1,50per
week. Thin. WM. JESSUP, President.

Hon. C. P.REP, Secretary.
July 21st,

TIOGA POINT AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Power for One orTwo Horses.
Changable Thresher and Separa

tor and Thresher and Cleaner
DIAXU.F.I.C.T.VIIED air

WELLES, BLOOD &CO,
1=3:331

•

Atlierus, E. •

The Improved EmeryReesePow-
era are equal if 'not superior -to any End-

less Chain Powers in the world, and warranted
greatly superior to the Wheeler Rack and Pin.
ion Pq_w. era:

TheTiop Point Horse Powers arriunequaled
for convenience by any other—bemg..adapted to
a gioat variety.of uses wherePower is needed—-
as five different degrees-of motion are obtained
without extra gearing, and also any desirable
-length and velocity of crank , motion fur cross-
cut-Sawing, Pumping and Churning! They ran
easily, are strong; durable, well finished, and
made of good materials.

Tiega Point Threshers* and Separators.,
They are made ofvarious sizes, aad are supe-

rior to any other manufacture--of which fact
judges of such machines-will be satisfied upon
examination.

PanningMills
Fitted. to run by Hope Power, Thresher aid
Separator. by Belting from the Power.

Thresher and'Cleaner.
The Tinge Point Thresher and-Cleaner,and.

Emery's Combined Thresher and Cleaner: these
run easily and thresh and clean fast, without
wasting the grain which is cleaned fit. for market,
and are warranted to give. entire satisfaction.

For Sale—Tina Point F'arming`dli/ls,Pov-
table.„.Circular and Cron,Cut Saw Mills, eldrer
Huller's, and Farm Grist Mills, all of which are
vefy superior machines. • •

'Persons iu this and adjoiiiing counties
should by all moansexamine the afiove mention-
: machines before purchasing elsewhere. No
one will.wish to send-off several hundred miles
for agricultural within"; akhen nariza ma
cnNES are to be had made Dear at home. Send
,'for Illustrated andiPriced Catalogues:

L. pLOWERS, agent for Susqnehanna
countytPost Once. - Montrose.

August, 16th, 1859.—tf.

KEDZIE'S RAIN WATER FILTERS,
/4111 E subscribers are agents for the above
JL valuable article, and have on hand and will

keep the different sizes for sale. They will be
happy to show the FILTER to their friends
and customers, sad can easily demonstrate the
value and importance of perfectly purifyingRain
Water from all impurities, and thus making it
conducive to hoalkh and comfort, with small ex-
pense and no trouble. Every person is aware
-of the superiority ofPure Soft Water for Drink-
ing and Citlinary purposes,and also' the great
difficulty they have heretofore experienced in
procuring it, These celebreted FILTERS
effect the object speedily•and Rerfectfy,• 'Pleaee
call and examinetheth. Evaxs & Nitta, • ,

No. 2 Odd Fellow's Half,.
.:Binghamton, August 29th, 1859. • X

GOLDTH1711.12LE810».411sizes .

'Also,
Silver do., by EvAiss & ALLEN:

DLATED ,1EN1VE5.......A full Mock of
1. Table and Desert Plated Knives and Car-
vers to match. Just received by

Evans & ALLEN.
110AR-KINGS ANDBREAST-PINiIL.

The subscribers hivethis day received from
the manufactory a fine lotof Lava, Enameled,
Jet, Cameo, Gold- Stone; and all gold Ear-rings
'andPins, in seteand,single, noble 'very tine and

Evans & ALLEN,
No. 2 Odd Fellow's

Binghamton, Aug. 29th, 1859.
(1 OLD PEAL...A very superior stock of
%X Gold:Pens, with and without holders, • ail •
sizes and:#`6rat quality,,by EvArrs & Ataxy.

ID itACELETSO.-A large-additiOn, to.our
stook of Bracelets, viz: _Hair Bead, Jet,

Garnet, Baud, Gold and ,Plated. Enameled and
Engraved, o 1 ill sizes -andsualities, Just re.
ceivedby..;.• . ramie & Arun.

.

OCIEETB...:We have-.poni-ori hand- the
J1.4 best assortment of I.osketaever offeradio
oqr customers from, 1 tell fete*, aidfrom $1 to. - ' "Evans dr. Azunx.
CAOLD SPIEVTACLES...Ofevery age,

iutParlOnn 11.10116 e Vl4Pi*
• - -f- ' • "g4airgrai

Aidi_c4sPosad,rat,AEL TuRRALL, .-vpr:Ute
,

Terms of this Inatitotien, during thewear illconsist of eleven week*, each.Tnageiti
TheFirst Term will commencOnn .Wednesday,
the last day of August; the,Second on 'the first
Wednesday in December; and the Third at the
close of the Second Term. • •

--

Tuition in the Common English Branches,
including Vocal . Music, per Term, - - -SF,OO

Natural Philiisephy, Physiology, &c., •.- - 4,00
Higher Branches, . - . . .

. -`,, .' 6,00
Musk on Pilau, .

. -
--

- 6,00
Board, NOT including Room arid Lodiing;

per Week, - . . .. . ; ;- - .- :1,00
Room Rent, per Term, _.

- . -
-

--‘ 1,60
Expensesof the Recitation Rooms, .' - ',60

Breed can be had daily at the Institution.Lectiires trill be given weekly. ' . •
A good Chemical, and Philosophical 'Appara-

tus, with 'a Skeleton, and.Maps of the. Human
Frame . afford a gpod opportunity 'el studying
Om branches profitably. .

Each room is furnished with a etoveitible and
bedstead.

It iseipected thatourCounty Superintendent '
will give' some lectures the next term, and ren.
der other assistance ifneeessiry, to thole who
are preparing to teach in the county.

The literary Societies have been collecting
in their books, which,with some additions made
the east year to their Libraries, furnish valuable
ending for leisure time.

The Institution, removed as it is from many
of the Inducements to waste time, which sur-
round raspy other Institutions, affords means
for improvement well adapted to a region of
cohntry where the great majority of the inhabi-
tants are trained to Industrious ilabits.

' LY DIAN RICHARDSON.
- 'Harford..July l&h, 1859.-Bw.. -

NEW MILIVILD
H-I G-H SO H ~O'L

WILL open -on Dlonday;Sept.6th,11.539,in charge ofE. B. HAWLEY and
B.O. Ca.

' T ER Ift-S.
Tuition-per term.of 13 weeks:

_

Common English Branches. -
- - - $3.00

Higher, 41. ''' - - 4.00
Languages, . 5.00
Incidental Expenses, :50

.VoCal Music will-be taught ifdesired. Board
from $1.76 to $2.00 per week. Rooms can be
obtaintid.by students who desire to board them-
selves.

MIL CAMP will teach MATHEMATICS and Vo.
CAL Music.

By order ofCommittee.
J. DICKERMAN, JR.,Seely.

New Milford, Sept. Int, 1859.-3w.

LAND WARRANT
FOR SAL

THEundersigned offers for sale a U.. S.
LAND.WARRANT for 160 arres.• For

particulars enquire ofA. J.Gerritson at the office
of the Montrose Democrat, or of me, -or address
me at Montrose, Pa. IRA COLE.

Franklin, August 25th, 1859.-31r.

• P. REYNOLDS,
HAWN° returned to Montrose for the put,

pose of resuming the Tailoring Business,
respectfully announces to the public that he is
prepar6i to attend to their want* with pompt.
flees and fidelity.

Latist Fashions
always.at hand. Cutting done on short notice,
and, warranted to fit. Shop in basement of
Seanle's Hotel—corner room in front. aug2stf.

HEED THIS WARNING !

LOOK OUT FOR DRUMS I
Navy' Goods

AT .HAYDEN BROTHERS' ORIGINAL
Ono Price Ready Pay Store, - consisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots & Shoes, Slats& Gaps,

Wall Paper,
. Stone & Wooden Ware,

Salt,3E11011...ry
Paints, Oils,pass, &c.,

Watases;Jewelry.VankeeNolions,
SirNO ,ENII TO THEM/ ja

You will never, find old shelf.worn, moth-eaten,
rotten, or out of style Goods at Harnett-Bros
Look out for Old Fogies, and buy your. Goods
where you can save 28 PER CENT. We have
a large stock of
• GOODS Purchased for. CASH,
and will be sold at prices that will frighten the
Old Fogy principles.'
EVERTAIITICLEwARRATrrEs
as represented. No charge for showing Goods.

HAYDEN BROTHERS.
—New Milford, Pa., .1E111,0859. ' tm

CHEAP GOODS!
Q PLENDID New Chalis; Lawns, Prints,- ari

Ginghams, at reduced prices. Also 13 ill.
of Sugar for one dollar, or 21 of Rice. Just
opened and for sale-by J. LYONS &SON.

Montrose, tune 15111;1859.

BUK,NING'FLUID, White- and Cu, Fish,
Ladies Kid S. S. Boots, nad more G•iters

from 56 cts. to 18155--all at TYLER'S:
May 19th 1859.

LBS. OF SUGAR for $l,OO, atI_2 I -

jun,Btl. I85i .11.C. TYLER'S.

3;000ROLLS OF WALL PAPER:

111 BIEBER SUM.
BORDERING, WINDOW PAPER &C., &C.

NEW SUPPLY, just arrived, and for gale

1 cheap,by A.TURRELL
Dr, Coggswell's ,

MITI-PiILOGISTIC HITS;
. .

a sure cure. for.INFLAMMATORY Diseafres df
all kinds, for sale by / ABEL TUR,RELL

Montrose, June 22dil859 ____.....

SEI ,1".:r -3r
THE

MSUTTA PRINTS.
They, are-the hest Calicoes yet offered to the

• Public for the money. •

slillii[OLEPULLt AGENTS:
DEFOREST, ARMSTRONG & co;

va, YORK.. rrohl2rtie..
M E-AT: MARKET.

On. Pub/ft „Avenue 'near , Sairle's - Hotel.
EEP cgostantli on ,hand.a good supply of

IN MEATS of an kinds. CASH paid fct
Seel Cattle,Calves,Sheepiand Lana*
Also for Hides of stillkiisds.

-HENSTOCK & HAWLEY.
s. T. Hvisromr. • . -N. 114wLiT.

Montrose,..Mareh 30thi 1859.—tf.

. . WOOLL.-EA'RDING. •
milk subieriber coatinues the above buskers

as neuel et hie -old. standin Breathe.
Thankful for poet- favor!' he would eolith
eh-ore-of the publicpatronage:kIa:.R,EYNOLDS;

Ornoklyn,-May 23d; 1889;;;-tf..

ym. amnximm
Cooper :14

1"/ANKF•Itt3.13titafisiiors to POST,COOPER
M"tfc#4. , Office one does

negro%toool.ot9re, T4rniiilte Street.
**PR JO), 14 / 459 -if (694

.

BesuratO Sept: rumor: is current Itbit two men , and .a woman lent over the
HorseShoe Fall, yesterdayafternoon, during
a Severe gile. Nothing positive can be !eatned
Ifthe matter as yet, but that a boat was stew
to go over piedesof vrhicb have been recover-
ed. The name rit -the boat it "Kate," and I
she is supposed to belong to Nary Island. 'The
names of thit parlee are not known.

Two weeks since the police of Chicago
gave notice to the twelve hundred Sunday

, liqiior.sellers that they must shut up shop, or
the authorities would be after them. There
was a general corepliance .with- the request,
and in accordance with the 'mutt's° happily
experienced for two weeks past, a compara-
tively quiet Sabbath.

THE tobacce in Connecticut is now lying
out tardrying. This year's crop ia estimated
at $1,000,000. Last year crop was 10,000
cases, atid-prices averaged about 17 cents
per pound:

ACCORDING toan official return of the Aus-
trian Govlrnment,..just published, the' total
loss of the army in Itslyjn killed, wounded,
and prisoners, was 1,164 officer., and 48,-
500 men.

LETrEns received by the steamer Africa
state, that Frederick N. Ctivborne, E-q , pro-
jeotor of a direct Submarine Telegraph, be-
rween Boston and Nova Scotia, has organiz-
ed a Company to manufacitufe the cable.
The works are at—Millwall. Two hundred
workmen are now employed •in these works
inanufaCturing the cable for the line from
Toulon to -Algiers, the contracts for which
are ratified to F. N. Gisborne, by the Emperor
of France. They also manufacture the At-
lanticCable for the British Transatlantic Tele-
graphic Company, to be laid down between
Scotland and •the Straits of Belle Isle to
Canada. •

-

GANG ofrunaway slaves who were col-
lected in a wood near llyattstown, On the
boiders of Frederick and Montgomery coun-
ties, Md., were discovered on Monday last.
Six of them were caught after pursuit. This
leaves six yet unaccounted for, worth proba-
bly from $BOOO to $OOOO.. 'The Fredrick
Union states that they bad a whiternan for a
leader, wini bad been over in yirginialucit-
ing slaves to run off. The AbOlitioni,t was
seen to run, but he eluded pursuit.

THE trienial meetings of the supreme gov-
erning bodies of hiasons this year occurs at
Chicago. 1n.1856 they met at Elartfurd,Conn.
The Grand Encampment ofKnight, Templar,
organized in 1816, controls 10 State Grand
Bodies and about 100 Subordinate Encamp-.
menu. Membership about 3000. TheGeneral
Grand Royal Arch chapter, organized 1797,
controls -26 State Grand Chapters, with a
membership of 20,000. The tiienial meet-
ings of these bodies' are very full and com:
posed of the representative men of the respec-
tive orders.
. Watts Mr. Do-itglas is making ponderous
efforts to render his populaysovereignty views
acceptable to the North, we call attention to
the following neat little glimpse of his doc-
trine from its Southern exposure:

"The Democracy of Illinois, in the first
place. accept the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United Ststee in. the case of
Dred Scott asan aptborati tive interpietatation
"of Ile Constitntibn. Ip accordance with that
decision, we hold that slaves are property,
and hence on an equality with all other Linde
of property ; and the owner of a slave has
the same right to move into a Territory and
carry his slave property with trim as 'the
owner of any other property has to go threre
and carry his property.h-2-Speeeh of S. A
Douglas at New Orleans, Dec. 6th, 1858. •

-floir.oway's Puts have wrought wonders
in the unhealthy regions of the West and
South west. In Septeniber last, Hiram Sea-
bury, aged ,38, residing near Terre Haute, la.,
was cured in two weeks of bilious remittent
fever (to which he had beon subject every
fall for nine years), by thi searching opera-
tion of this remedy. The disease had pros-
trated him season after season, at the busiest
time of the year, causing him great pecuniary
Ims, as well &sturdily suffering. The attack
generally confined bun to the housefrom the
comruencamentlof the-Fall until the middle
.of december. Every remedy that the faculty
could suggest was tried without avail.; but
that which had defied their prescriptions for
nine successive years,was radically cured in
a fortnight by Holloway's Pills. Mr. Seabu-
`ry, writing under date January 3d, says, "I
RID now in the enjoyment-of perfect health."

YESTERDAY-
THERE WAS AX ARRIVAL OF

WM.157,7 arC,CPIZA
IVCk. 2t!

ELAINER, Prints,Stel la Shawls, Mantillas,D Dusters, Parasols and Umbrellas, and an
immense quantity of other GOODS which will
be shown FREE ofcharge by IL C. TYLER.

May 19th, 1959.

VitIFAILA TISItRELL
, JEWELRY at.bargains to thu

purchasers. Call and see. July 21 '

A Cord:i.;.Di.llitialeoltheigitlisiastai
Water-Core, -will tar at Susquehanna Depot
(Nichols Hotel) on, the 6th of each mottii-da.
ring the Spring and Sumer for eon:whittles.
Invalids will find- .it-fo their advantage to give
him a efill. PatienUtreeeiied at all times at hie
estahiishmentAn Bingham*); Y.,, Where
eveiy_ comfort and convenience may be faufid
for to enceetafal trestmentof invistns. [AL

~,ilinpssitant.lles citeese.
wait'sPins, Preparedby Cornelius EClieese.
man, Nilo York City. The combination or in.
gredients in these Pillsare theresult of a long
and '.extensive practice. They are mild.its their
'opendion,andcertain in correcting all irregOlari-
ties, painful menstruation*, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from coldor otherwise, headaehe,
pain In theaide, palpitation of the heart, disturbed
sleep, which arise from interruption ofnature.

TO MARRIED LADlES,these Poi are inval.
sable, as they will bring on the monthly .period.
with regularity„; undies who have been distal)•
pointed in the use of other pills,cact place . the
utmost confidenut inDr. Cheeseman's Pills do-
ing all they are represented to do. -

NOTICE.—They should not be used during
Pregnancy, as a mitearriagewould certainly re-
suit therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from
anything injurious to life or health. Explicit
directions, which should be read, accompany
'each box. Price 81. Sent by mail on enclos.
ing 81 to any authorized agent.

• R. B. UUTCHINGS,
• 165 Chambers-St., New.York,

Generbi Agentfor the United Slates, to whom
all Wholesale orders should be addressed. •

, Dr. J. W.LYMAN, Tunkhannock, and ABEL
TERRELL, Montrose., Agents. jan2o ly

DR. HAMPTON'S
COMPOUND DIURETIC PILLS,

Are highly recommended by eminent Physicians,
as a safe, certain, speedy and permanent cure
for Gravel, Strictures and ill other diseases or
derangement of the bladder and kidneys. Price
50 cents per Lox. Sent to any address-free on
receipt of price. Address ••• •

DR. J. T. HAMPTON & CO-,
No. 405 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

Also,
Proprietors and Manufacturers of

Dr. Hampton's Anti-Rheumatic Mixture,
44 - Medicated Cough Syrup,

The Great Desideratum or Hair Restorer.
•S. IW. Pottengill fit. Co., '

Advertising Agents, at 119 Nassau-at,
—New-York, and' 10 State-st, Boston, are

agents for Vie Noniron .Dernocrai, and are au-
thorized to contract for us at our lowest rates,

By purchasing Goods of Ziegler dc
Smith, (Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass
Dealers,} cornerof Second and Green Sts.,
Philad'a, you have the advantage of select-
ing your-purchases from an extensive-and varied

stock ofwhite lend,zinc, coPrd paints
and window glass of assorted sizes and
qualities. All of these articles are milked at
such prices as cannot fail to suit the closest
buyer. [feb3

0100 .411 YEAR
DAYS the Board an 4 Tuition at the Had.
1. son River Institute, the CHEAPEST
and ItEsT SCHOOL in the land.

Experienced Gentlemen Instructors at the head
of each of the nine departments. Superior all-
y:a:gages for French, Painting, and Piano Music.

***Term opens September 15th.
" Write for a Catalogue.

Rev. A. FLACK, A. M, Principal,
mtg. 25, w6.] Claverack, Col. Co., N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Mmirla.l.l3ll:ticon..
rip HE Ninth Annual Exhibition of the Penn-
-1 sylvania State Agricultural Society, will be

held at Powelton,Philadelphia. on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thurs day ,and Friday, the 27th,
28th, 29th and 30th days of September next.
On the Ist September, the Secretary trill -re.
move to the Rooms-of the Philadelphia Society
for the promotion ofAgriculture, No. 626 Chest-
"out Street, Philadelphia, where books of Entry
for the Exhibition will be opened.

Letters addressed to the SECRETARY, at Har-
risburg, or ions McGowes, Philadelphia, or
CRAJILES K. &rots, Bustleton, will 'meet with
attention tin. Ist September.

• Hon. DAVID TAGGART, President,
A. 0: lIEISTEE, Secretary.ar Goods for Exhibition, carried on all the

Railroads in the State, to and fro; free ofcharge.

Cdr.
lIPICP,COP

-DAYS the Tuition-for a full course in the
jrcin City Colloge, the largest and moat ex-

terisively„ patronized and hist organized Com-
mercial School in the Uqitedpates.

FOUR LARGE HALLS,
For Writing, Commercial -calculations, Book-
Keeping and Lectures. r

Usual time to complete a full course from 6
to 10.weeks. Every Student, upon graduating,
is guaranteed to be competent to manage the
Books of any Basineas, and qualified to earn a
&ajar), of from

$5OO TO $lOOO.
Studenta.eater at nay Limo —No Vacation—

Review at pleasare.
FIRST PREMIUMS FOR BEST WRITING

Awnded Institution. The lest and great-
est variety of Penmanship in any one Hall of
the Union,is found here. ,

Eir Ministers Sons received at ball price.
* * For full- information, Circular Specimen

ofITuAnoes and Ornamental Writing- and Em.
belli,hed View of the College, inclose five letter
stamps, and address

F. W. JENKINS,Pittsburg, Pa.
August 24th, 1859 —Limp. 9.* _

NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENTS I
THE REICH

AND Students of all other schools that wish
to-procure Books and Statioueirr at

rent PRICES 4 will bear-in mindthat they can find
all theText Books used in the'dltrerent schools
ofthe county at the Montrose Book Store.

Prof. Stoddara'a series of Arithmetics, also
his Elementary and University Algebras.

, Eight sizes Webster's world renowned Dic-
tionarws, including the New Pictorial edition of
the Unabridged, &c., &e. A. N. BULLARD.

Montrose, August If th.

THE U.AMMONTON FARMER—A news
paper devoted to Literature and Agrieul._

tore, also setting forth full accounts of the new
settlement of Hammonton, in New. Jersey, can
be subscribedfor at only seents per annum.
• Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Ad-

dreaa editor of Farmer Hatiimenton,-P. 0. At-
lantic Co., New Jersey. Those wishing cheap
land, of the heat quality in bne of the healthiest
and most delightful climates io the Union, and
where crops are 'levet cut down by the frosts,
the terrible scourge of the north, see advertises•
mentof Hammonton Lands. '


